Compressed Air/Gas Leak Detection

APPLICATION
DATA SHEET

It is estimated that 30% of the compressed air that is generated in the UK is
wasted through leakage.
Rectifying your leaks can significantly reduce your operating costs.
Maxaura’s leak detection surveys identify and pin-point the
location of the leaks from a compressed air or gas system.
Not only does the survey identify where the leaks are, but
it can (in almost all cases) determine the magnitude and
hence the cost of each leak. The study also illustrates
the potential savings that can be won.
To achieve this level of detail in our surveys we use
state of the art ultrasonic leak detectors. These units
can identify the smallest of leaks, even those which
are inaudible to the human ear. They operate by only
detecting sound in a specific frequency range and therefore
disregard other noises and sounds normally associated with
production and manufacturing processes.
During the survey each leak is allocated a unique number and listed on
the summary sheet. A label, detailing the following information, is fixed
to the system as close to the source as possible.
•
•
•
•
•

Leak Number
Severity of the Leak
Area on Site
Location in Area
Additional Comments

Additionally, if there is a drawing of the system available, the leaks will be clearly
marked on it, allowing a quick visualization of the location of the leaks to hasten the
repair process.
On completion of the survey a detailed report is issued, incorporating
the following sections:
• Summary of Departmental Leak Detection Result
• Breakdown of Each Departmental Leak Detection Results
• Graphs and Charts illustrating Leaks by Area and Potential Savings

A leak detection survey and the subsequent rectification
of the leaks:
•
•
•
•
•

Significantly improves system efficiency
Reduces system operating costs
Reduces carbon footprint
Improves working environment by reducing noise levels
Reduces maintenance requirements

A typical report includes the following
A table summarising the number of leaks found in each department or area,
the total for the site and the estimated cost on an annual basis.

Secondary tables in the report provide details on all of the leaks in each
of the departments or areas. Again this indicates the size of each leak and
its cost on an annual basis, which allows the rectification of the leaks to be
prioritised in order of the cost savings. Full details of the nature of the leak
are provided along with its location.
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